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ESTATE AGENT
IN BRENTWOOD

INTRODUCING

The British
Property Awards
Winner for Brentwood
HS Estate Agents’ Brentwood
branch have just won The British
Property Award for Brentwood
and have been shortlisted for both
regional and national awards.
These awards will be announced
at our lavish ceremony, to be
presented by Martin Roberts
from Homes Under The Hammer.
The British Property Awards
provides agents throughout the
UK an invaluable opportunity
to compare the service that
they provide against the service
provided by their local as
well as regional and national

competition. Agents who go that
extra mile and have outstanding
levels of customer service are
rewarded with our accolade,
which acts as a beacon to
highlight these attributes to their
local marketplace.

HS Estate Agents
139 Kings Road, Brentwood, Essex
01277 889763
www.hs-estateagents.co.uk

T

he british property awards are one of
the most inclusive estate agency awards providers
as we do not charge to enter. This has resulted in
significantly more agents entering our award and
enables our team to cover a higher proportion of the
local marketplace.
Our team personally mystery shops every estate
agent against a set of 25 criteria to obtain a balanced
overview of their customer service levels. The judging
criteria is both comprehensive and detailed exploring
different mediums, scenarios and time periods to ensure
that agents have been rigorously and fairly judged.
Robert McLean from The British Property Awards
said “Our awards has been specifically designed to be
attainable to all agents, removing common barriers to
entry, such as cost, to ensure that we have the most
inclusive awards. Our award has also been designed
to remove any opportunity for bias or manipulation. If
an agent has been attributed with one of our awards,
it is simply down to the fantastic customer service
levels that they have demonstrated across a prolonged
period of time. Any agent that has been attributed with
our award should be proud that their customer service
levels provide a benchmark for their local competition”.
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www.hs-estateagents.co.uk

For more information about The British Property Awards please contact us on 0117 369 0096
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Call us now on

01277 220819

For Sale

for your free
valuation

sales@hs-estateagents.co.uk
HS-EstateAgents.co.uk

01277 220819
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Editor’s
notes...
Hello and welcome to the
fifth edition of VISION
Brentwood.

DAVID CAMERON
GARDENING
LOCAL NEWS
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brentwood@visionmag.co.uk | 01277 554045
EDITOR | Nik Allen DESIGN EDITOR | Misha Mistry

tor
en, Edi
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Autumn is well under way
as the trees have shed most
of their leaves and there is
a fresh chill in the air.

This month we look at
the Great Fire of London, which took place in
October 1666, as well as the origin of Halloween.
Following the Halloween theme, we have everything
from children’s pumpkin carving to Halloween cocktails
and cupcakes to get any party started.

VISION looks into the pros and cons of the
controversial launch of the iPhone 7 and its disappearing
headphone jack, as well as ‘Big Sam’s’ quick stint as
England manager.
For those who enjoy a little DIY around the home,
we have it covered with crafty additions you can
make, as well as yarn lanterns to brighten any
home, whether it is for Diwali or simply decorative
purposes.

As skiing season approaches, VISION brings you
the ultimate exercises to prepare yourself for an
injury-free winter break.

In local news, Amy Childs welcomed a youngster with
cerebral palsy to her Brentwood salon for a day of
pampering and a local man was arrested following a police
chase which ended in a collision with two police vehicles.
As always, I’d love to hear your thoughts about this
issue, so please do get in touch.
Happy reading, and until next month,

CONTRIBUTOR | Gemma Wilson CONTRIBUTOR | Jerry Lyons

Ni k

CONTRIBUTOR | Holly Worthington CONTRIBUTOR | Charles Rae
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TIM ELINE...Sunday 2 September, 1666

FIRE OF LONDON

T

he Great Fire of London was caused by a baker’s
oven 350 years ago – but it was Catholics who
wrongly got the blame.
Baker Thomas Farynor’s maid cleaned out the ovens
at his shop in Pudding Lane, near London Bridge, at
the end of a busy day. The household then went to bed
not realising that dying embers had reignited.
The heat created by the ovens caused sparks to
ignite the wooden home of the baker. In her panic, the
maid tried to climb out of the building, but failed. She
was one of the six victims of the fire.
It was the second tragedy to hit London in the space
of 12 months. Just as it was recovering from the Great
Plague, which had killed 68,000 people in the previous
two years, London was engulfed in the Great Fire.
Over four days, the small blaze dramatically spread
leaving 436 acres completely destroyed.

V6

Farynor, who was King Charles II’s baker, managed to
get all his family to safety.
There were around 13,200 houses and 84 churches
destroyed, as well as 400 streets and 44 livery halls.
As many as 100,000 people were left homeless, many
forced to live in temporary shacks in surrounding fields
for up to eight years.
Many lived in cramped wooden houses built very
close together. In such an overcrowded area, the
flames spread quickly. There had also been a hot and
dry spell for the previous 10 days and to compound
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It was not until 1831 that the inscription on the
fire’s commemorative Monument, blaming “the
treachery and malice of the Popish faction”,
was removed. An inferno caused by a forgetful
baker, fuelled by a strong wind and indecisive
leadership, was blamed on Catholics for over
150 years.
There were some positives that emerged from
the devastation; the fire wiped out the filthy
areas impoverished masses had inhabited. The open
sewers and slums were burned away.
Following the fire, stone started being used in the
capital as a building material and an organised fire
service and insurance industry were established.
The architect Sir Christopher Wren oversaw a huge
rebuilding project to restore the city, including the
reconstruction of St Paul’s Cathedral, an iconic part
of London’s skyline to this day.
To mark the Great Fire of London’s 350th
anniversary, a 120 metre long wooden replica of the
London skyline was created and set ablaze on the
River Thames in memory of the inferno which ripped
through the City of London.

H I S T O RY

everything, a strong wind from the east propelled the
flames across town.
The famous diarist Samuel Pepys, who lived nearby,
described the chaos as “ten thousand houses all in
one flame, the noise and cracking and thunder of
people, the fall of towers, houses, and churches, was
like a hideous storm.
“The air all about so hot and inflamed that at last
one was not able to approach it.”
He realised that those in authority were not doing
enough quickly to contain the blaze and he personally
went to see the King with an idea of blowing up
buildings, which would remove a trail for the fire to
follow. It may well have prevented countless deaths.
Farynor insisted that he was not to blame, and a
parliamentary committee set up to investigate the fire
was as widely believed as much as the Warren Report
was into the 1963 assassination of US president John
F Kennedy. The cause of the fire became the grassy
knoll of late 17th Century conspiracy theorists, mainly
blaming Catholics.
This was fuelled following decades of political
and religious upheaval, the restoration in 1660 of
the Protestant Charles II ensured that suspicion
lingered around republicans and Catholics alike. With
the country also at war with the French and Dutch,
paranoid xenophobia - a familiar English trait of the
period - was rife.

Photo Credits: PA Images & Ron Ellis/Shutterstock.com
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THE HISTORY OF

HALLOWEEN
E

very year, pumpkins are carved into lanterns
and children go trick-or-treating around the
neighbourhood in costume as we celebrate
Halloween.
Despite many complaints that it has become
Americanised in Britain, the celebration which takes
place on October 31 actually has its roots in a Scottish
pagan holiday.
Beginning as a festival called Samhain, meaning
summer’s end, Halloween was celebrated by the Celts.
The word Halloween derives from ‘Hallowed evening’,
and is the day before All Hallows Day - also known as
All Saints’ Day.
When Christianity moved North of the border, it took
over the pagan celebration and began honouring the
dead.
Trick-or-treating and carrying lanterns are seen as
very American celebrations, but they too can be traced
back to Scotland, specifically the poem Halloween by
Scottish poet Robert Burns.
In the 16th Century trick-or-treating and dressing up
were recorded in Scotland, Ireland and Wales where
people went door-to-door in costume asking for food
in exchange for a poem or song.
Many believed that they were able to protect
themselves from spirits by impersonating them.
By the 11th Century, this had been adapted by the
Church into a tradition called ‘souling’, which is seen as
being the origin of trick-or-treating. Children go door-

V8

to-door, asking for soul cakes in exchange for praying
for the souls of friends and relatives. They went dressed
up as angels, demons or saints.
In the 19th Century, ‘souling’ gave way to guising or
mumming, when children would offer songs, poetry
and jokes - instead of prayer - in exchange for fruit or
money.
It was Scottish and Irish immigrants who took the
celebration with them when they moved to America.
The phrase trick-or-treat was first used in America
in 1927. Guising gave way to threatening pranks in
exchange for sweets.
Every year police forces in the UK issue warnings that
trick-or-treating should not involve anything that could
be seen as vandalism if households refuse to give out
sweets.
Halloween isn’t just spooky fun for children, it’s big
business:
b £283 million: predicted sales of Halloween-based
products in the UK
b £5.1 billion: total Halloween consumer spending in
the US
b £1.5 billion: total amount expected to be spent in the
US on candy
b Three million: number of pumpkins Tesco expects to
sell this Halloween
b 1,054 kilograms: the weight of the world’s heaviest
pumpkin
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OFFERING ONLY PREMIER BRANDS,
PREMIER QUAL ITY AND PREMIER SERVICE
Bodywash Bathrooms
A12 Eastern Avenue,

01708 736700

Romford,

sales@bodywash.uk

Essex

www.bodywash.uk

RM5 3AL
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P R OV IDING SA FE TY & SE CU R I T Y SI N CE 1989

SAFE as HOUSES

INTRUDER ALARMS | CCTV | LOCKSMITHS | KEY CUTTING
PEACE OF MIND FOR YOUR HOME & BUSINESS... GUARANTEED!

Call us now: 020 8500 0014

Showroom open: Monday - Friday | 09:00 - 17:00

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

24/26 Fowler Road, Hainault Business Park, Hainault, Ilford, Essex IG6 3UT
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e all love to decorate cost-effectively, but what
better way to make a place your own, than to
make some of the decorations yourself? Take
a peek at this idea to add a little something unique to
your home, using yarn and recycled jars.

1. Wrap yarn or string around the jar tightly crisscrossing and overlapping.

HOME & DIY

to the home
2. When you’re happy with the design, tie a knot at the
end and cut off excess.
3. Place jars onto a covered surface and spray paint
evenly with 2two to three coats, allowing them to dry
in between.

Yarn Wrapped Tea-lights
YOU WILL NEED:
• Clean jars with labels removed
• Yarn or string to create desired line width
• A can of white spray paint
• A protective sheet to spray paint the jars on
Follow these simple steps to create stylish tea-light
holders for your home:

4. Once paint is fully dry, cut the string and unwrap.
5. Place a tea-light inside your new tea-light holders.
Mix it up by using different coloured spray paint to
create a more eye-catching tea-light holder for your
home.
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FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH
OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
UPVC Windows|Composite, Patio, French & Bi-Fold doors
Conservatories & Roof lanterns|Replacement units
Locking systems|Hinges & Handles
Glass splash backs|Fascias, Sofits & Guttering
Adjustments & repairs
Carpentry work also undertaken

ENERGY EFFICIENT ‘A’ RATED WINDOWS

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
CALL MATTHEW FOR A FREE QUOTE ON 07519 327172 / 01268 964111
Email: aspinallswindowsanddoors@gmail.com

sean.drury@zerodrytime.com
V12
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aspinallswindowsanddoors
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Bring warmth
and style to
your home

Modern design to traditional favourites

Visit our showroom which is open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to
5:00 pm, with ample free parking for all of our customers.

01268 768844
www.phoenix-fireplaces.co.uk

You can either call us on 01268 768844, or see a member of staff
in store, and we can then make an appointment with you to survey
your chimney to advise you of the best options available to you.

sales@phoenix-fireplaces.com

V14

Hawk Hill, Battlesbridge, Essex, SS11 7RJ
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HOME & DIY

Make your own yarn lanterns
H
ere is a simple project to create a completely
unique set of lanterns for the home, whether it’s for
decorative purposes, to celebrate Diwali, or simply
to brighten the house.
You will need:
• 2-3 Cotton yarn of chosen colour
• Small balloons
• Large pot of PVA glue
• Water
• Fairy lights

Cover all yarn in glue mixture.

5. Leaving your yarn sitting in glue, pull the end and begin
wrapping the yarn around the ball or balloon, being sure to
not cover the circle you drew. If you accidentally go over
the circle, do not panic – you can still move the yarn out of
the way while it is wet.
6. Continue to wrap yarn around, overlapping until you run
out of yarn. Tuck the last bit underneath to hold it in place.
Going right up to those circles you drew will increase the
strength of your lanterns.

1. Cover your work surfaces to prevent spillage and place
your balloon or ball into a bowl, to stop it rolling away.

7. Manipulate the yarn to not cover the circles, and then
pour the remaining PVA glue all over your masterpiece. Do
not worry if the yarn appears a lighter colour. Once dry, it
will return to its original colour.

2. Draw a circle at the bottom of the balloon or ball, the
size you wish the opening of the lantern to be. This will be
where your cord comes through.

8. Leave your yarn globe to dry for two days, ensuring that
the bowl is not touching the yarn. Move to a smaller bowl
if necessary.

3. Pour your PVA glue into a container big enough to fit the
yarn ball. Add water to dilute the glue, usually around a
50/50 mix and stir well.

9. Once dry, pop the balloon, gently pulling it away and
removing from the yarn lantern.

Here’s how to do it in ten simple steps:

4. Place the ball of yarn into the container of PVA glue.

10. Attach each globe to a fairy light bulb and then hang
your yarn lanterns decoratively.

Top tip: To make a lampshade, use a larger ball and draw two circles at opposite ends, avoiding this when sticking down
your yarn. This will form the hole at the bottom of the lampshade, and a gap at the top for your wiring to come through.
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Kitchens | Bathrooms | Bedrooms | Tiles | Carpets | Extensions

Teddys has a long established reputation for its excellent
service and expertise. Our skilled and creative team create
sharp, stylish designs adapted to fit our clients precise
tastes and needs. Our friendly, caring fitting team provide
high quality workmanship to ensure the installation goes as
smoothly as possible.

More and More People are Choosing Teddys

V16
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“In
Teddys
t”
we trus

usiness

A True Family B

Kitchens | Bathrooms | Bedrooms | Tiles | Carpets | Extensions

ESTABLISHED 2004
For a FREE no obligation Design & Quotation call...

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT:
HIGH STREET, INGATESTONE, ESSEX CM4 9DU
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DON’T just take
vision ’s word for it...

ENJOY THE GREAT
ATMOSPHERE OF OUR
TRADITIONAL FRIENDLY PUB
LUNCHTIME FOOD MONDAY-FRIDAY
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES, BUFFETS
AND ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Call us on: 01277 212786
V18

Charlie’s Bar, 152 Warley Hill, Warley, Brentwood CM14 5HE
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DRINKS THIS HALLOWEEN
SPELLBOUND
INGREDIENTS
b One shot of Sourz Apple Liqueur
b Two shots of apple juice
b One shot of vanilla vodka
b A splash of Champagne
b Orange and black sprinkles

FOOD & DRINK

SPOOKTACULAR

V

METHOD
1. Place the Sourz Apple Liqueur, vanilla vodka and apple juice in a cocktail shaker
filled with ice.
2. Shake for around 20 seconds, until cold, before straining into your cocktail glass.
3. Fill to the top with Champagne, to create a ‘magic potion’ appearance.
TOP TIP
Dampen the rim of the glass and dip in a shallow layer of coloured
sprinkles. Light corn syrup can be used to help your sprinkles hold.

SPICE UP YOUR HALLOWEEN
Just in time for Halloween, Baileys have released their delicious new flavour. Limited edition Baileys
Pumpkin Spice combines the luxurious taste of Baileys Original Irish Cream with a unique, aromatic
blend of autumnal spices.
INGREDIENTS
b 2 shots Baileys Pumpkin Spice
b A dash of milk

b Brewed coffee

METHOD
1. Pour freshly brewed coffee into a glass, adding two shots of
Baileys Pumpkin Spice
2. Top with whipped cream, a cinnamon stick for flavour and
sprinkle with cinnamon powder.

VAMPIRE KISS
INGREDIENTS
b Two shots of Zing red velvet vodka
b A splash of soda water

b Three shots cranberry juice

METHOD
1. Combine the vodka and cranberry juice in a glass filled with ice.
2. Top with soda water
TOP TIP
To add edible fake blood to the rim of the glass, combine 100g sugar, 50ml corn syrup and
50ml water, bringing to the boil in a saucepan without stirring. Once the liquid has boiled turn
off the heat and add a few drops of red food colouring before stirring and dipping your
glasses. Decorate with gummy vampire teeth sweets.
ViSIOn Brentwood edition5 | to advertise call 01277 554045
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Mare Blu
Ristorante Italiano

SEAFOOD & GRILL

Character country
pub serving real
food and real ales
7 days
HOME MADE STEAK PIES
Our speciality since 1970

For reservations call: 01277 525590
www.mareblurestaurant.co.uk
WE ARE NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR XMAS & NEW YEAR
BOOK TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
We open for lunch: Tuesday – Saturday
12 noon – 2.30pm (last orders)
Evening: Monday – Saturday
6.00pm – 10.30pm (last orders)
Sunday – Closed
19 South Street, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4BJ
MareBluBrentwood
MareBluEssex

4.5 - Rated Excellent
by many diners

Always available

BOOK NOW
for your

Pre-Christmas Party
3 courses £19.95

10% discount for parties over 8

Phone 01277 372629
www.almaarms.com

COME AND VISIT US!

Manuel’s Portuguese
Restaurant
Traditional English and Portuguese Food
OAST
SUNDAY R ken

Beef, Chic
or our
se Slow
u
rt
Po gue amb
L
t
s
a
o
R

From the Portuguese Cod to a
traditional Oporto Francesinha or
a Hot Chicken Supreme Piri-Piri
FOR BOOKINGS CALL 01277 202738
Manuel’s Restaurant@facebook
AT THE EAGLE AND CHILD PUB
13, Chelmford Road, Shenfield, Brentwood,
Essex CM15 8RG (Closed on Monday)

V20
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Spook-Off

Whether you’re throwing a Halloween party, or simply looking for a fun project the children can help with, these
Halloween-themed cupcakes and cookies are bound to put a smile on anyone’s face.

C REEPY CUPCAKES

FOOD & DRINK

THE GREAT BRITISH

V

Ingredients

Method

b 100g butter, softened
b 110g caster sugar
b 110g plain flour
b 20g cocoa powder
b 2 tsp baking powder
b ¼ tsp salt
b 2 medium eggs
b 1 tsp vanilla extract

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/ 350°F/ Gas mark 4.
2. Line a muffin tin with paper cases.
3. Put the butter and sugar in a bowl and whisk until pale and fluffy.
4. Sift the flour, baking powder, cocoa powder and salt into the bowl.
5. Beat the eggs and vanilla and add to the bowl, beating until combined.
6. Spoon the mixture into the paper cases.
7. Bake for 18 to 20 minutes until risen, golden and firm to the touch.
8. Cool cupcakes in the tin for 10 minutes, before transferring to a wire rack to cool
completely.

SPOOKY SHORTBREAD
Ingredients

Method

b 125g butter
b 55g caster sugar
b 180g plain flour

1. Heat the oven to 190°C/ 375°F/ Gas mark 5.
2. Heat the butter and sugar together until smooth.
3. Stir in the flour to get a smooth paste.
4. Turn mixture on to a work surface and gently roll out until the paste is 1cm thick.
5. Using Halloween shaped cutters, or a knife if you are feeling more creative, create
the desired spooky shape and place onto a baking tray.
6. Chill in the fridge for 20 minutes.
7. Once chilled, take out of the fridge and bake in the oven for 15-20 minutes, or until
pale golden-brown before setting aside to cool on a wire rack.

Get creative
Using coloured fondant icing,
writing icing, sprinkles and cocktail
sticks, decorate your cupcakes
and shortbread to make your own
spooky creations. See picture,
below for a couple of ideas.
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Eeny Meenie Miney Mo

Welcome to

CHILDRENS BOUTIQUE

Welcome to Eeny Meenie Miney Mo…

CHILDRENS BOUTIQUE

enie
enie Miney
Miney Mo

ENS BOUTIQUE
RENS
BOUTIQUE

y Meenie
ny
Meenie Miney
Miney Mo…
Mo…

Now open in Kings Road
BRENTWOOD

Beautiful Autumn-Winter
Range Now in Stock

New-born to 16 years
• Pretty Originals • Mini Melissa
• TNY • Andanines • Diesel
• Babidu • Relish • Petit Bateau
• Silvian Heach• Ilovegorgeous
• Billieblush Beautiful
• BillybanditSummer Range Now In Stock
• Jellycat • Karl
Lagerfeld
Granlei
Now
open• in
Kings Road BRENTWOOD!
• Mebi • Carlomagno New-born to 16 years
• Pretty
Originals • Mini Melissa • TNY shoes • Andanines • Diesel
• Carrement beau
• Monnalisa
• Babidu • Relish • Petit Bateau • Silvian Heach
• Rachel Riley••Ilovegorgeous
DKNY • Guess
• Billieblush • Billybandit • Jellycat • Rufus Rabbit
O’Polo • Karl Lagerfield • Ean13 • Illudia • Granlei • Mebi
• Timberland• •Marc
Parajumpers

• Carlomagno • Carrement beau
199-201 High Street, Ongar, Essex CM5 9JG
www.eenymeenie.co.uk
37 Kings Road, Brentwood, CM14 4DJ
01277 364USING
333
www.eenymeenie.co.uk
199-201 High Street, Ongar, Essex CM5 9JG | 37
Kings Road, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4DJ
PROMOTION CODE 10VISION

01277 364333 |

mer
Range Now
Now In
In Stock
Stock
er Range

10% OFF

10% OFF USING 10 promotion CODE AT
CHECKOUT ONLINE AND INSTORE QUOTING
GUARDIAN NEWSPAPER!
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Please call or email Ryan Holmes
for all parties and events
Email - ryanhholmes1@hotmail.co.uk Phone - 07870 141318

www.dizzycastles.co.uk
V22
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PUMPKIN
F

rom toddlers to teens, and even big children, we all
love to carve a pumpkin and proudly decorate the
home with our handiwork.
To get in the Halloween spirit, why not visit a Pumpkin
Patch and choose your own pumpkin. This also doubles
up as the perfect activity to help children understand
where and how pumpkins are grown.
Follow these simple steps to carve the perfect pumpkin.
1. Choose your perfect shape and size of pumpkin at a
local shop, market or pumpkin patch. Look for a pumpkin
with consistent colour all the way around, free of nicks,
bruises and cuts as well as one with a stem which doesn’t
feel too bendable.
2. Lay down sheets of newspaper to protect work
surfaces.
3. Design your pumpkin with marker pens. Use Dry-wipe
pens for changeable designs, marking out the areas to
cut. Pumpkin carving kits are ideal for providing all the
necessary tools, and stencils may help younger children
design their pumpkins.
4. Cut out a lid around the stem of the pumpkin. Point
the cutting tool towards the centre of the pumpkin at a
45 degree angle, to prevent the lid from falling inside.
(Children make sure you have an adult to help you with
this).

KIDS

CARVE YOUR OWN

V

5. Cut off the inside of the lid to remove any excess
pumpkin.
6. Use a large spoon to scrape the contents out of the
pumpkin. Children may enjoy using their hands to remove
the strands and seeds as a sensory activity.
7. Once hollow, you can level the bottom of the pumpkin
by slicing small slivers from the bottom until it sits stably.
8. Begin carving your design, preferably using a serrated
tool designed for pumpkin carving with a gentle back and
forth motion. Remember you can peel the skin off and
leave the pulp for a faint light to shine through.
9. Put your tea-light or LED light inside the pumpkin, and
enjoy your hard work.
Top Tips
b Thread pumpkin seeds to make your own necklace, or
even plant them next spring to grow your own pumpkin.
b If you knock on the pumpkin skin and hear a hollow
sound, your pumpkin is ripe.
b Carved pumpkins last longer if soaked in water for one
hour before drying again.
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DAVID CAMERON
life after

V24

Downing Street
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T

here was a picture published recently of a barefoot
man sitting on a car park wall at Polzeath, Cornwall
eating fish and chips out of a polystyrene box.
His wife is also with him. Around them are other
holidaymakers apparently unaware that they are “dining”
with former Prime Minister David Cameron and his wife
Samantha.
They say a week is a long time in politics, but since
winning – some say a surprise victory – the General
Election in 2015, he has had a roller coaster ride.
It came to a shuddering halt, hitting the buffers in the
controversial Brexit campaign with Mr Cameron the most
high-profile victim.
It is widely accepted that he fought a bad campaign to
persuade British people to remain in Europe.
The morning of the Brexit result, Mr Cameron resigned
and immediately started dusting off his CV that reads—
as well as Eton College and a first from Oxford — Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom.
After his time in office, Harold Macmillan went back to
run his publishing empire; Harold Wilson went to the Isles
of Scilly and Ted Heath spent his post-ministerial years
yachting.
“In the years before them, political leaders just retired to
their estates,” points out one MP.
But Cameron — at 49 — is still young.
The former PM made a crucial decision to quit as MP
for Witney, despite being expected to stay until 2020.
Cameron’s departure will enable him to focus on writing
his memoirs and assess top level job offers without
Parliamentary conflict.
Many believe he quit because there would be damaging
clashes with new PM Theresa May over grammar schools
and the UK’s post-Brexit relationship with the EU.
Triggering a by-election in the safe seat of Witney, he
hinted at the differences: “Obviously, I have my own views
about certain issues. That’s the point, I want Witney to
have an MP that can play a full role in Parliament and
political life in a way I would find very difficult, if not
impossible.”

Friends expect him to emulate former prime minister
John Major, taking on a couple of low-key, but lucrative
non-executive corporate roles, and maybe a job on the
international stage.
One thing’s for sure, PR savvy Cameron looks unlikely
to follow the path of Tony Blair, who has attracted huge
criticism for his global money making.
Technically, he’s in pole position to pick up a big-money
consultancy — for some politicians this is a post-office
ambition in itself. It’s understood that before his holiday,
Mr Cameron has been schmoozing public figures around
London, including a City property developer.
But his options are many. He could go into journalism
or television.
Mr Cameron has been invited to take part in the satirical
television programme Have I Got News For You, the same
show that helped launch the career of his former friend
and Brexit rival, Boris Johnson.
And what does the future hold for Samantha? After a
long and highly successful stint with luxury leather goods
company Smythson, she is said to be planning to launch
her own fashion label with her aide and stylist Isabel
Spearman, who was given an OBE in Mr Cameron’s
controversial resignation honours list.
Her first collection could be out as early as next year.
After years of having to look the part of a premier’s
wife, she will be delighted to step out in edgier designs
in keeping with the discreet dolphin tattoo on her ankle.
The Camerons have already served notice on the
tenants in their beloved £3.6million Notting Hill home,
where they raised their late firstborn, Ivan.
Until they move out, the couple have moved into a luxury
townhouse in west London with their three children,
Nancy, 12, Elwen, 10, and Florence, five.
Their friends, PR mogul Sir Alan Parker and his wife,
Lady Jane Hermione, own the £16.5m Holland Park
property, which has seven bedrooms, six bathrooms and
three reception rooms.

Photo Credits: PA Images
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PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEON SERVICES
We serve all of Brentwood and throughout Essex

We provide a huge range of
tree services & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring
your trees are looked after responsibly
Our Services

Tree Pruning • Tree Removal • Tree Reports
Hedge Trimming • Site Clearance
Stump Grinding • Emergencies
Seasoned hardwood delivery available

www.kingscutstreeservices.co.uk
Call us: 0800 3118733
Mobile: 07467 944671
info@kingscutstreeservices.co.uk

Sow&
Grow
NURSERIES

We offer
FREE Quotations
and Expert Advice
on ALL aspects of
Tree Work and
Arboriculture

AUTUMN
SALE

25% OFF
ORNAMEN
TAL &
FRUIT TREE
S

PLANTS, BEDDING AND
ALL YOUR EVERYDAY
GARDEN NEEDS
A family Garden Centre in Brentwood • Established for over 30 years
Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM15 9JH • email: sowngrow@live.co.uk
V26
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PLANT POTS

GARDENING
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Q i r ky
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hen it comes to gardening, there is nothing quite like
putting your own stamp on your patio, flower beds or
even on your driveway.
Container gardening is the idea that any container can
be turned into an attractive centrepiece, or eye-catching addition to
the garden.
Giving you the opportunity to be creative, VISION is here to show you
how to recycle any unwanted items in your home, and transform them
into one-of-a-kind plant pots.

You will need:
• Your coice of container, e.g. a shoe
• Cloth
• Drill, screwdriver, or hammer and nail
• Outdoor acrylic sealant
• Well-draining potting soil
• Paintbrush
• Seedlings or plants

Directions
1. Collect any old shoes, boots, teapots, wellies, toy trucks or any
other potential container which you would like to turn into your own
quirky plant pot.
2. Clean the object you will be using. If you are using a perishable
object such as a shoe, you can apply two or three coats of outdoor
acrylic sealant using a paintbrush to help protect it. If you would prefer
a more weathered look, there is no need to coat the object.
3. Drill holes in the bottom of your new plant pot for drainage. Space
holes about one inch apart. You can use a screwdriver, or hammer and
nail if a drill is not available.
4. Pour soil into the opening of your container, filling up to around half
an inch from the top. A well-draining peat or soil which contains bark
or perlite is ideal for optimal drainage.
5. Plant seedlings or small plants in your container, gently firming the
soil and watering to moisten.
As easily as that, you have created your own quirky plant pot. So get
creative, and get making.

Top tips
• Have a clear-out and see what you find which could add a personal
touch to your existing plant pots.
• Head to your local charity shop to pick up an affordable pair of old
boots or wellies.
• If your container is too large or weight is an issue, stuff the bottom
layers with Styrofoam, or empty plastic bottles before covering with
soil.
• To improve drainage, include a base layer or gravel inside your plant
pot.
• For a colourful plant pot, decorate with permanent markers before
coating with clear acrylic sealant.
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Specialists in Resin Bound Driveways
We offer a wide range of paving and landscaping services to
design and develop your garden or driveway
Block Paving • Crazy Paving • Turfing • Fencing • Decking • Ornamental Brickwork

www.fouroakslandscaping.co.uk
Tel: 01708 731355 • Mob: 07949 007183
Email: info@fouroakslandscaping.co.uk

GET A FREE QUOTE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SELECT THE TYPE OF STORAGE YOU REQUIRE

DOMESTIC | COMMERCIAL | SELF STORAGE

WHY CHOOSE US?
WE’RE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO!
üSTORAGE SOLUTIONS TO SUIT YOU
üNO MINIMUM TERM CONTRACT
ü24/7 MONITORING AS STANDARD
PICK UP SERVICE CAN BE ARRANGED
ü

Contact us on 01708 522256

www.fairviewstorage.co.uk

info@fairviewstorage.co.uk

Unit 5a Marsh Way Fairview Ind Park Rainham Essex RM13 8UH
V28
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LOCAL fromNEWS
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Pastor Pete treks 70 miles
A

local pastor recently completed a 70-mile journey on
foot to raise vital funds for a new community facility in
the heart of Brentwood.
The challenge which took senior minister Peter Jordan
three days followed the Crossrail route between Heathrow
and Shenfield, even taking Mr Jordan through some of the
London Underground’s tunnels.
Also known as Pastor Pete, the inspirational local set
a fundraising target of £50,000, adding to the current
£700,000 raised by fellow members of Sawyers Church,
who have held a number of events to help foot the bill for
the new £2.7million church.
Mr Jordan said: “We want to raise money for a new

building in Brentwood that will be a community hub
and where people from different ages, cultures and
backgrounds can find support, encouragement and reach
their full potential in life.
“I did this challenge because as a former police officer
in London, I have seen how communities change and
often the vulnerable in our society can be forgotten and
community can break down.”
The church, which will measure 15,300 sq ft, is
expected to be completed by late 2018, coinciding with
the completion of Crossrail. The project incorporates a
500-seat auditorium, open-plan café, children’s facilities,
seminar rooms and offices.

Child with cerebral palsy
welcomed to Amy Childs’ salon
F

ormer The Only Way is Essex star, Amy Childs, recently invited a young girl
with cerebral palsy to her salon in Brentwood for a day of pampering.
Eight-year-old Amber Triggs, of Straight Road, Harold Hill, had her nails done
by the TV personality, to raise her spirits as she recovered from a life-changing
operation.
Amber had selective dorsal rhizotomy at Great Ormond Street Hospital earlier
in the year in a bid to help her to walk independently, reducing muscle stiffness.
The Triggs family have raised thousands of pounds to fund Amber’s operation
and aftercare, and continue to raise money to aid her progress.
Amber’s father, Russell, said: “Amber is doing really well and her physio is very
pleased with her progress. Amber loves her physio and can take a few steps
unaided.
“She still has a long way to go, but we are so proud of Amber.”
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VICTORIA BECKHAM
on early life battles with herself
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P

osh Spice Victoria Beckham has given advice
to young girls – through her teenage self hoping to bag a superstar footballer like her
husband David.
In a note she says: “Learn more about football,
especially the offside rule.”
The wise words are part of a letter she writes to
her 18-year-old self when she was just plain and
simple Victoria Adams giving advice about her
struggles with weight, acne and boys.
Today, she is the multi-millionaire wife of David
Beckham, has four beautiful children, owns
fabulous properties around the world and has a
lucrative high-end fashion label.
But in 1992, she was crippled by insecurities
believing she was a fat,
spotty, ugly teenager whose
dreams of fame would never
happen.
Now she is on the cover
of British Vogue’s October
issue and the touching letter,
which accompanies a photo
shoot, covers the traumas
faced by many teenagers.
Victoria, 42, sets out to
reassure her that life will
turn out well, in spite of her
anxieties.
She writes: “I know you are struggling right now.
You are not the prettiest, or the thinnest, or the best
at dancing at the Laine Theatre Arts College.
“You have never properly fitted in, although you
are sharing your Surrey school digs with really nice
girls.
“You have bad acne. You think the principal has
put you at the back of the end-of-year show (in a
humiliatingly bright purple Lycra leotard) because
you are too plump to go at the front. (This may or
may not be true).”
Following years of ‘complete hell’ at the hands of
bullies at secondary school, where she was teased
relentlessly for her ‘ski jump nose’, acne and the
wealthy family who dropped her at the gates each
morning in a Rolls-Royce, by 18, Victoria has said

“

she felt a “complete wreck”.
She was 20 when she joined Touch, the band that
would later rebrand as the Spice Girls.
But at 18, the ‘wannabe’ had just been through a
tough year at theatre school.
While failing to shine in her lessons, she had also
failed to connect with her classmates, and was
rejected from several modelling jobs, knocking her
confidence even more.
Of her time studying tap, ballet and jazz dance,
Victoria has admitted: “It wasn’t easy because I
wouldn’t say that I have natural talent. I was never
picked for auditions.
“Some teachers used to say to me, ‘You’ll never
make it,’ or ‘You’re too fat,’ or ‘You don’t look right’.
“It was because I didn’t have long legs, blonde
hair and natural acting ability.”
Victoria writes a touching
account of the first time she
met her future husband:
“And yes, love at first sight
does exist. It will happen
to you in the Manchester
United players’ lounge –
although you will get a little
drunk, so exact details are
hazy.”
She continues: “While the
other football players stand
at the bar drinking with their
mates, you will see David standing aside with his
family. (He’s not even in the first team at this stage
– you are the famous one.) And he has such a cute
smile.
“You, too, are close to your family, and you will
think how similar he feels to you. He’s going to
ask for your number. (He still has the London-toManchester plane ticket on which you wrote it.)”
Days later, he called, arranged a date at a Chinese
restaurant in Chingford, Essex, and the rest is
history.
While the couple have had hiccups, they have
now been married for 17 years, and are parents to
Brooklyn, 17, Romeo, 13, Cruz, 11, and five-yearold Harper.

I know you are struggling
right now. You are not the
prettiest, or the thinnest,
or the best at dancing

“
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Local man arrested
following police chase

A

Brentwood man has been arrested following
a 25-mile police chase which resulted in
two damaged police vehicles on Wednesday,
September 14.
Officers of Suffolk Constabulary followed a silver
Vauxhall Astra after the driver, a 58-year-old man,
refused to stop on the A140. He drove southbound
on the A140 before continuing onto the A14 and A12.
The male driver was halted by police after rejoining the A12 and being involved in a collision with
two police cars.
A Suffolk Constabulary spokesman said: “He was
arrested on suspicion of dangerous driving, failing to stop,
driving with excess drugs and having no vehicle insurance.
“The driver has sustained minor injuries and no police
officers were injured during the incident.”

WANTED Men regarding robbery

P

olice have issued CCTV images of two men they would
like to speak to in connection with a post office robbery.
McColls post office and shop on Ongar Road was
robbed of more than £10,000 on Thursday, July 28.
Two men were said to have waited until staff arrived,
forcing the manager to open the safe before making
a getaway with the cash. They were reported to have
possibly had a vehicle waiting for them.
The manager was treated by paramedics for face injuries
before being taken to hospital for further assessments.
Witnesses or anybody who recognises the men pictured
should contact Brentwood Police on 101, or alternatively
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Recycling Week repeats success

B

rentwood Council is urging locals to recycle ‘the
unusual suspects’ on an ongoing basis, following the
success of Recycling Week 2016.
This year’s theme, which ran from September 12 to
September 18, was to think about all the items which are
often forgotten when recycling.
While many households regularly recycle kitchen items
such as cereal boxes, jam jars and plastic bottles, other
recyclable items around the house are often forgotten and
placed in general waste.
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If everybody in the UK recycled one toothpaste box, it
would save enough energy to run a fridge in over 2,000
homes for a year. Brentwood Council is reminding
residents that washing up bottles, soap dispensers and
bleach bottles are also recyclable.
Brentwood Borough Council’s chairman of the
environment and housing management committee,
councillor Chris Hossack, said: “We want to thank
Brentwood residents for their recycling efforts. What they
are recycling makes a huge difference, so we’d encourage
residents to think what other items in other rooms could
also be recycled.”

SNAP tenth annual event

B

rentwood charity Special Needs and Parents (SNAP)
hosted its tenth annual SIBS4FUN event, helping
supportive siblings and young carers to take part in fun
activities away from any difficulties they may face at home
when having a sibling with special needs.
The event took place over four days and gave children
the opportunity to enjoy movie-themed fun, including
learning circus skills, African drumming and taking part in
‘clubbercise’ classes and silly sports.
Manager at SNAP, Karen Boath, said: “Siblings can
experience challenges that other children do not and
regularly find themselves in situations which can be difficult
to manage. SIBS4FUN provides a chance for those
attending to meet and connect with others their own age
growing up in a similar situation.”
She added: “It provides them with a much-deserved
break from their role, giving the family the opportunity to
spend quality time individually with their child with special
needs.”

Blues unbeaten run came to a halt

B

rentwood Town FC’s four-match unbeaten run came to
an end in Cambridgeshire this month against Soham.
The blues struggled to cope with Soham’s two tall centre
backs, who between them scored all the home side’s
goals, with headers following corner kicks.
Soham took the lead only two minutes before half-time,
falling further behind as Soham found the back of the net
a second time in the 51st minute.
Brentwood’s fate was sealed as a third goal came in the
64th minute from a close range header.
Reynolds came back to score from a free-kick, curling
the ball over the wall and into the net off the post, but the
Blues could not come back from being three goals down,
as the game ended.
Full-time score: Soham Town Rangers 3 – 1 Brentwood
Town.
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We present to you a totally
Choose your heel―Change your top
new
style of shoe!
®

Please come and visit our
unique shoe store at
23 Ongar Road,
Brentwood, CM15 4BB
or call us on

you can change it!
11 heel,
heel, unlimited
unlimitedpossibilities.
possibilities

01277 213041

Catch us on
Facebook & Twitter
galibelle essex

See in store for
home party details!

More than 60 heels and 150 tops to impress. Find them all on galibelle.com

More than 60 heels and 150 tops to impress
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MEN’S TRENDS

A

THIS AUTUMN

ss autumn
autumn sets
sets in
in and
and the
the weather
weather begins
begins to
to cool
cool
down,
down, the
the hottest
hottest trends
trends of
of the
the season
season have
have been
been
unveiled.
unveiled. From
From colour
colour palettes
palettes to
to textures,
textures, VISION
VISION
is
about
to
share
October’s
top
fashion
tips.
is about to share October’s top fashion tips.
The autumnal
autumnal navies,
navies, blacks,
blacks, greys
greys and
and dark
dark greens
The
greens have
have
made
made a
a comeback
comeback this
this season,
season, while
while copper
copper brings
brings a
a rich
rich
colour
colour with
with a
a difference
difference to
to this
this season’s
season’s fashion.
fashion.
No
No coat
coat is
is more
more popular
popular this
this season
season than
than the
the duffle
duffle coat.
coat.
With multiple
multiple tweaks
tweaks to
to the
the original
original design,
design, catwalks
catwalks have
have
With
seen
seen lengthened,
lengthened, shortened
shortened and
and even
even a
a sleeveless
sleeveless version
version
by
by French
French luxury
luxury designer
designer Maison
Maison Margiela.
Margiela.
High
shine
fabric
has
been
High shine fabric has been showcased
showcased at
at the
the majority
majority
of
of autumn/winter
autumn/winter shows.
shows. With
With Stuart
Stuart Vevers
Vevers at
at Coach
Coach
creating
creating a
a jacket
jacket from
from plasticised
plasticised material,
material, silk
silk has
has proven
proven
to
to be
be one
one of
of the
the most
most popular
popular materials
materials this
this season.
season. With
With a
a

simple
simple silk
silk shirt
shirt bringing
bringing a
a fashionable
fashionable touch
touch to
to any
any suit,
suit, the
the
more
more daring
daring may
may even
even wish
wish to
to venture
venture out
out wearing
wearing leather
leather
trousers
trousers as
as winter
winter approaches.
approaches.
The
ever-popular
The ever-popular rollneck
rollneck shows
shows no
no signs
signs of
of dying
dying off
off any
any
time soon,
soon, instead
instead being
being joined
joined by
by funnel
funnel or
or lower
lower turtle
turtle
time
necks
necks in
in both
both zip-up
zip-up and
and slip-over
slip-over form.
form. Combine
Combine with
with a
a
coat
coat and
and jeans
jeans for
for best
best effect.
effect.
In
In other
other news,
news, shoes
shoes are
are bigger
bigger and
and better
better than
than ever
ever this
this
season. Soles
Soles are
are looking
looking thick
thick and
and rubberised,
rubberised, as
as hiking
hiking
season.
boots
boots are
are expected
expected to
to become
become a
a seasonal
seasonal essential.
essential. From
From
loafers
loafers to
to laced-up
laced-up designs,
designs, stacked
stacked shoes
shoes have
have been
been
well-represented on
on the
the catwalks
catwalks so
so far
far this
this autumn.
autumn.
well-represented
With
With so
so many
many stylish
stylish additions
additions to
to the
the autumn
autumn wardrobe,
wardrobe,
there’s
no
time
to
waste
in
finding
your
there’s no time to waste in finding your perfect
perfect seasonal
seasonal
look.
look. What
What are
are you
you waiting
waiting for?
for?

Photo
PhotoCredits:
Credits:GQ
GQMAGAZINE
MAGAZINE&&FashionStock.com/Shutterstock.com
FashionStock.com/Shutterstock.com
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Fashion & Home Repairs, Remakes & Alterations
OUR RANGE OF SERVICES INCLUDE

Trousers & Jeans l Shirts, Blouses & Dresses l Leather
l Suits, Jackets & Coats l Bridal, Evening & Occassion Wear
l Buttons & zips l Curtain lining & adjustments
l Bespoke Tailoring & Machine Embroidery
l

OPENING HOURS
l Monday Closed l Tuesday 9am-7pm
l Wednesday 9am-6pm l Thursday 9am-6pm
l Friday 9am-5pm l Saturday 9am-5pm
l Sunday Closed

01277 203320
Find us on Facebook
159 King’s Road, Brentwood CM14 4EG

HIS & HER WELLBEING
Massage and
Therapy

Mind
Body
&Spirit
Caci
Crystal Clear
Hot Stones
Body Scrub
Lash Extensions
Lycon Wax
Spray Tan

We specialise in therapeutic massage
for couples, ladies and gentlemen
❁ Thai Traditional Full Body Massage ❁ Thai Back,
Neck and Shoulder Massage ❁ Thai Foot Massage
❁ Deep Tissue Massage ❁ Swedish Massage

www.hisandher-wellbeing.co.uk

01277 500280

Enquiries@hisandher-wellbeing.co.uk
10.30 am to 9.00 pm daily (Sunday: bookings only)
147 Kings Road, Brentwood, CM14 4EG
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SPA DAYS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Free use of spa facilities
with minimum spend

of £30!!
Facials
Hand & Foot Care
Waxing
Starbucks
Eye Treatments
on site
Make-up
Low cost aesthetics
& semi-permanent make up

SPIRIT HEALTH CLUB
THE HOLIDAY INN HOTEL BRENTWOOD

www.mindbodyspiritessex.co.uk

Telephone 01277 234406

07470 479049

Spirit Health Club
The Holiday Inn
Brook St, Brentwood,
Essex CM14 5NF
FREE PARKING
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for a fiver
W

ith the market full of pre-made face masks, it may be easy
to pick one up, but do you really know what you’re putting
on your skin? For an all homemade skin cleanse which
you can alter to fit your skin type, take a look at these face masks
which will cost you less than a fiver.

Fragrant ’n’ fruity for spot-prone skin
This nutrient-filled face mask brings endless benefits to your skin.
With honey and strawberries working to reduce spots and keep
them at bay, this face mask is packed with antioxidants and
moisturising qualities.
Ingredients: 10 fresh strawberries, ¼ cup bee pollen (sold
at health-food shops), 3 tbsp raw honey, 1 tbsp olive oil
mayonnaise, two drops lavender essential oil.
Directions: Combine ingredients, mixing together in a bowl and
apply to face. Leave on for 20 minutes before removing.

Chocolate heaven for all skin types
A delicious chocolate face mask, ideal for all skin types. Perfect to
rejuvenate tired looking skin, this recipe will leave your face feeling
smooth, soft and glowing. Chocolate is known to relieve stress,
with its scent and properties elevating levels of serotonin, making it a
natural antidepressant. Oatmeal works to exfoliate any dry skin, while
also providing relief to any sensitive or irritated skin.
Ingredients: 1/3 cup cocoa powder, 1/4 cup honey, 2 tbsp thick cream,
3 tbsp oatmeal powder.
Directions: Using a small bowl and spoon, mix all ingredients until well
combined. Apply to face using a clean brush or fingers, gently massaging into
the skin. Relax for 15 to 20 minutes before rinsing off with lukewarm water.

Calming coconut and citrus for oily skin and rehydration
If you have combination skin, look no further than this facemask. Rich in nutrients
and full of skin benefits, this mask will not only remove excess oil, but rehydrate
your skin afterwards. Aloe vera is known to fight skin conditions, including sun
burn, as well as helping to reduce acne and moisturise at the same time.
Ingredients: 2 tbsp coconut oil, 2 tbsp cornflour, 2 drops squeezed lemon juice, 2
tbsp aloe vera gel, 2 drops honey, 1/4 cup plain yoghurt,
1/4 tsp turmeric powder.
Directions: Mix all ingredients in a bowl before immediately applying to the face.
Leave on for 15 minutes before rinsing with warm water.
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EVERYTHING
SKIN & HAIR
Hello Brentwood residents,
It has been great to know many of you at our Brentwood Clinic. You will love
us for what we do best – Everything Skin and Hair. Me and Dr Sahu are both
local GPs who offer hair transplant surgery, dermatology and aesthetic skin
treatments in addition to private GP services.

Dr. Masuthu

Me and Dr Sahu will be talking about various skin and hair concerns in this
column and we would love to answer your queries regarding the same. We can
be contacted on info@revivehairandskin.co.uk

Let’s talk about a commonly occurring skin condition.

ROSACEA

A common but poorly understood chronic inflammatory
skin condition. It affects the cheeks, chin, nose, and/ or
forehead. Mostly occurs in fair skinned people over the
age of 30, but people of all skin colours and ages can
get rosacea.
Symptoms include one or more of the following:
Frequent flushing of your face, similar to blushing.
Redness (erythema) of face which can look like sunburn.
Small lumpy red spots (papules) and small cysts
(pustules) which look similar to acne.
Tiny blood vessels (telangiectasia).
Eye symptoms (also called ocular rosacea) include
burning, dry eyes, eyelid irritation.
Thickening of the skin/nose (called rhinophyma).
Experts don’t know the causes but the immune system,
genetics and day to day triggers may play a role.
Common rosacea triggers are
sun exposure, extreme temperatures, spicy food, hot
and alcoholic drinks, strenuous exercises, stress etc.
Treatments
Flushing/Erythema: A new treatment gel is now
available which helps reduce the redness associated
with rosacea. The effects last for 8-12 hours. Most
people find this very effective and it can work very
quickly(especially for parties and similar outings!)
Spots and cysts
Oral antibiotics usually reduce inflammation in the skin
as well as killing bacteria.

Topical antibiotic: Metronidazole is used if you have few small
spots. Topical Azelaic acid is another alternative to treat mildto-moderate spots.
Newer treatment: Ivermectin cream is used particularly for
antibiotic resistant Rosacea.
Are you struggling with any of these skin symptoms?
There are newer treatments for rosacea especially with the
troublesome symptoms of flushing and spots (and if you are
already on oral antibiotics). Book a consultation for further
discussion.

OUR SERVICES
Hair restoration including hair transplant surgery
(scalp, eyebrow, beard, moustache, etc,) & hair loss
medication

Dermatology

Private GP services

Aesthetic skin services:
a) Anti-ageing injections
b) Dermal fillers
c) Medical microneedling/ Genuine Dermaroller
d) Vampire facials/ PRP therapy
e) Thread vein treatment
f) Treatment for excessive sweating

Cryosurgery: for removing minor benign skin
lesions like benign moles, warts, milia, sun spots,
cherry angiomas, brown warts, skin tags, etc.

AS PART OF OUR NEW PRIVATE GP SERVICES, WE ARE OFFERING

GP

FREE GP REGISTRATIONS FOR 3 MONTHS UNTIL 30 NOVEMBER 2016.
SOME VACCINATIONS INCLUDING MENINGITIS B & CHICKEN POX ARE AVAILABLE.

Contact us: 07572

634049

info@revivehairandskin.co.uk

Revive Hair & Skin Clinic, Regency House, 38 Ingrave Road, Brentwood, CM15 8AX
V38
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Seeing a Denturist

Can Save Your Smile

AND IT CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE
We specialise in
All Denture
Requirements
Attend your
FREE Denture
Assessment
at Brentwood
Dentures Direct

Call us on
01277 213520
to book an
appointment

10%

“Your needs come
first for us!

DISCOUNT ON ALL
NEW DENTURES

www.brentwooddenturesdirect.co.uk
First Floor, Rainbird House, 6 Warescot Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 9HD
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Are you in need of some TLC?
Is stress or anxiety affecting
your life?
If so Mellow Moments can help...
Beauty, Hollistic & wellbeing
treatments
Relax in your own home or
in our Relaxing Spa rooms
Corporate & Pamper
party packages available
Meditation classes to ease stress and
anxiety (children from 7 years welcome)
Tapping and hypnosis to help with phobias,
stress, weight loss and addictions
Gift vouchers available for
that special someone

Contact Sheila Moses for a treatment
07956 123335 l mellowmoments@btinternet.com l http://mellowmoments.biz
Spa Treatment Rooms, 25 Roman Road, Ingatestone, Brentwood, Essex CM4 9AA

MELLOW MOMENTS TRAINING ACADEMY
Would you like to take up a NEW enjoyable career? Would
you like to work for YOURSELF? Are you looking for part
time work? Are you a mum wanting to work around your
children?
If YES to any of the above – call Sheila at Mellow
Moments to find out about how you can train as a
beautician and Holistic Therapist. Our accredited
training courses are flexible and fun and you don’t
have to have any formal qualifications. You will get
V40

YOU WILL GET
the support you need to train in
manicure & pedicure, waxing,
facials, tinting, threading, make
ANY TRAINING
up, bridal make up, eyelash
COURSE WHEN
extensions, body massage and
YOU QUOTE
reflexology. You will also get
VISION
advice on how to set up your own
beauty business too!
For a friendly chat call Sheila on 07956123335
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10% OFF
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If you have a ski trip planned anytime soon, now is the time to prepare your body for the slopes

W

e’ve all done it, woken up on the second
day of our annual ski trip with aching legs,
sore hips and realise we haven’t done much
exercise all year, even though we vowed to do so last
year when we got back from our last trip.
Personal trainer Alison Smith, of Sunshine Fitness,
based in Rickmansworth, said: “If you have a few weeks
to go until you hit the slopes, there is still time to work
on some key strength exercises and prepare yourself for
multiple squats down the red runs.
“The main muscles used in skiing are your quadriceps
(thighs), and being the largest muscle group in the body,
the good news is that they are easy to strengthen.”
Alison recommends trying the following five simple
exercises five times a week before your trip and you will
notice the difference:
Simple squat x15
Feet firmly planted on the floor, bend your knees and
lower your bottom as if about to sit on the loo. Keep your
chest lifted and your hands behind your head. Lower as
far as you can without your heels lifting and stand up
again, squeezing your butt cheeks on the way up. If you
can do this easily enough, with a straight back, heels on
the ground and thighs just below horizontal, its time to
start adding light weights.
Step ups x 12 each leg
Find a step that is high enough so that when you place
your foot on it, your thigh is horizontal. Keep one foot
on the step, and step up. Keep the same foot on the
step and slowly, lightly step down. Repeat 15 on one
leg then repeat with the other leg. Add weights when
it gets easy.

Plank - core
A strong core is essential for supporting your body
whilst skiing, protecting your back and maintaining good
posture. Plank is achieved in the prone position, lifting
feet off ground, supporting the body on the forearms
with bent elbows and keeping the hips in line with the
feet and shoulders. Bum should be tight, as should the
thighs. Hold for up to a minute. If you can hold longer,
start to vary the position by lifting a foot off the ground,
doing a side plank, raising the feet.

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

SHAPE UP FOR THE SKI SEASON

Jumping squat x20
This is a progression from the squat, and adds power
and intensity. Here, you squat down then jump up as
high as you can, before landing with both feet on the
ground and immediately entering another squat. DO
NOT do this if you have an ongoing injury or haven’t first
mastered the squat.
Glute bridge x15
Lying with supine on the floor with your knees bent and
feet flat on the floor, lift your hips off the ground as high
as you can, by pushing with the legs and squeezing
the bum. The aim is to get your hips in line with your
knees. Once this is confortable, try it with one leg off
the ground.
Once you have all of the above once, go through and do
it two or three more times. It should take you no more
than 20 to 30 minutes.
If you want to see videos of these exercises, visit
www.sunshine-hf.com, and if you can get someone to
check your posture and form, even better.
Jumping squat

Plank - core

Simple squat
Step Up

Glute bridge
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Solution to your hair loss
Solution to your hair loss
BEFORE
BEFORE

AFTER
AFTER

We specialise in
We specialise
in Hair Loss
Male & Female
Male
Loss
Botox&&Female
DermalHair
Fillers
Botox
&
Dermal
Fillers
Minor Operations
Minor
Operations
Anti Sweat
Treatment
Anti
Sweat
Treatment
Facial Aesthetics
Facial
Aesthetics
PRP Treatment
PRP Treatment

CALL US OR
CALL
OR
VISIT
OURUS
WEBSITE
VISIT
OUR WEBSITE
TO BOOK
YOUR
TO BOOK YOUR

www.britishhairclinic.com
www.britishhairclinic.com
01277 227766 * 07595 168202
01277 227766 * 07595 168202

FREE
FREE

CONSULTATION
CONSULTATION

208 Hutton Rd, Brentwood,
208 HuttonEssex
Rd, Brentwood,
CM15 8NR
Essex CM15 8NR

KEEP
KEEP YOUR
YOUR SMILE
SMILE HEALTHY
HEALTHY
AND
FULL
OF
AND FULL OF LIFE
LIFE

COME AND EXPERIENCE OUR WORLD CLASS
COME
AND EXPERIENCE
OUR
WORLD CLASS
COSMETIC
DENTISTRY
TREATMENTS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY TREATMENTS
Veneers Crowns & Bridges
Veneers
Crowns
& Bridges
Cosmetic
Orthodontics
DentalCosmetic
ImplantsOrthodontics
Tooth Whitening
Dental Implants
Tooth
Six Month
SmileWhitening
Six Month Smile
www.vitalitydentalspa.co.uk
www.vitalitydentalspa.co.uk
01277
227766 07595 168202
01277
227766
07595
168202
208 Hutton Rd,
Brentwood,
Essex
CM15 8NR
208 Hutton Rd, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8NR
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Disney DINING

LOW
ES
PRIC T
ES

Disney Specialists

Sandals and
Beaches Specialists

Call 0 1245 4 0 8679
www.kikiholidays .co.uk
enquiri e s@kikiholidays.co.uk
Call 01245 408420
www.fairytaleholidays.co.uk
enquiries@fairytaleholidays.co.uk

Executive Taxi Service

FREE

Covering Brentwood and Essex

Quote Vision2016
for your 10%
discount

Ashford Executive Cars
BRENTWOOD
P Premium vehicles for 1-6 people
P
transactions onboard
P Corporate accounts
P Transfers to all UK airports & ports
P Cruise terminals
P Central London & social event journeys

For your
personal
competitive
quote CALL

0800 772 0320

Email: Brentwood@AshfordExecutiveCars.co.uk

www.AshfordExecutiveCars.co.uk/Brentwood
V44
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Travel Vietnam
V

in style

ietnam was once a favourite with backpackers
trying to see the best of south east Asia on a
shoestring. The good news for those who don’t
fancy sharing dorms, is that this fascinating country now
caters for tourists of all ages and budgets.
While there is still plenty of scope for travellers watching
their pennies, those wanting a few more creature comforts
can now choose from a plethora of gorgeous resorts and
boutique hotels in which to stay.
Most trips to Vietnam usually comprise of two
components: time in the bustling cities of Hanoi and/
or Ho Chi Minh (formerly known as Saigon); and a stint
soaking up the country’s exceptional natural beauty –
Vietnam boasts beautiful beaches and the breath-taking
Halong Bay.
The first thing any western traveller will discover when
they arrive at one of Vietnam’s major cities is that the
locals love their motorbikes. The roads are overrun with
them and it can take a while to get the hang of crossing
the road, as the flow of bikes seems never ending. But
don’t let this put you off – the bustle of Hanoi and Ho Chi
Minh are part of their charm. Stick to the pavements and
take in the cities by foot to enjoy the nation’s rich south
east Asian, Chinese and French influences.
In Hanoi, the narrow streets of the Old Quarter are a
must to visit. Take your time and soak up the atmosphere,
enjoying the great food and Vietnamese coffee. Wander
down to the French Quarter, where the streets are wider

and you will find a host of majestic buildings and hotels
built during the French occupation in the early 19th
century. If you want to understand more about Vietnam’s
complicated history make your way to Hoa Lo Prison.
It was built by the French in the 1880s and housed
Vietnamese political prisoners and US POWs during the
American/Vietnam War (hence its nickname the Hanoi
Hilton).
Ho Chi Minh City offers much the same mix of culture,
history and bustle but on a bolder and brasher scale. The
restaurants and shopping are great and, as with most of
Vietnam, history is always around the corner. Visit the War
Remnants Museum, to see the American/Vietnam War
through Vietnamese eyes, and the Cu Chi Tunnels, an
intricate network of tunnels used as the Viet Cong’s base
during the conflict.
Once you’ve had your dose of culture, head to one of
Vietnam’s beautiful beaches to relax. Nha Trang, Hue, Hoi
An and Danang all promise white sands and clear waters.
These areas are well established tourist hotspots so there
are plenty of hotels and resorts to cater for all tastes.
Make sure, though, you save time to visit the beautiful
Halong Bay – no visit to Vietnam would be complete
without seeing this World Heritage site. The name
translates as “where the dragon descends into the sea”
and there is something very magical about the collection
of islands dotted with caves set in emerald waters. Take a
boat cruise around this spectacular area.
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Specialising in all
makes and models of
commercial vehicles
Suppliers of:
• New • Used • X-Fleet
• X-Demo • Business • Private
High Quality Digital Print

Services
We
OfferServices
Include
& Graphic
Design
Order of services
Flyers
Wedding stationery
Leaflets
Business stationery
Design

Booklets
Posters
Community magazines
Photo retouching
Invitations
Laminating

Helping people in recovery from mental illness
rebuild their lives through supportive work skills training
in our printing and graphic design business.

www.brentwoodcommunityprint.org.uk

01277 849021

Finance arranged:
• Outright Purchase • Hire Purchase
• Contract Hire • Finance Lease

• ANY MAKE • ALL MODELS

JJ

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE
SPECIALIST LTD

info@brentwoodcommunityprint.org.uk

Contact Jamie Hart for a FREE quote

Shop 2 The Keys, Eagle Way, Warley,
Brentwood, Essex CM13 3BP
Free parking available directly outside

Email - jjcvsltd@gmail.com

07552 984813

FREDERICK ANDREWS

AND THE AUCTION GALLERY BRENTWOOD

NEXT
AUCTION
13 OCT

HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS TO USE OUR SERVICES…
Local Brentwood salesroom, plus two in Kent
Over 30 years experience
Our sales are monthly
Online bidding platform via the saleroom.com
on Thursdays
Account settled 10 working days after auction
Entries any day (excl. sales day)
Competitive trade commission rates
Open times: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Free catalogue available via our website

FROM A SINGLE ITEM TO A WHOLE HOUSE CLEARANCE
WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY?
www.frederickandrews.uk

frederickandrewsauctioneers@hotmail.co.uk

01277 224599
V46

45 North Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4UZ
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Fungi Walk
Weald Country Park, CM14 5QS
Sunday, October 16
Families are invited to join the expert Mary Smith in a
fun and educational hunt for fungi and mushrooms in
the park between 2.30pm and 4.30pm. Learn your jelly
fungus from your fly agaric and more in this interactive
event, packed with fascinating facts.
Younger children are very welcome, but not all paths are
suitable for buggies. Please no dogs. Dress for a walk in
the park whatever the weather.
Tickets cost £4 per person. For more information, call
01277 261343
Country Music Club: Country Bourne, Tennessee Rebel
Brentwood Theatre, CM15 8AG
Sunday, October 23
Come along to Brentwood Theatre this month to
experience country music at its best, on your doorstep.
Meet fellow country music fans and listen to nearly three
hours of live music starting at 7pm, accompanied by a
bar which is open from 6pm.
Tickets cost £10 per person, and are available online at
www.brentwood-theatre.co.uk
Pumpkin Carving at Weald Country Park
Weald Country Park, CM14 5QS
Wednesday, October 26

This ever-popular Halloween event returns bigger and
better than ever. Children carve out and decorate
their own locally grown pumpkin using all the cutters,
design templates and scoops provided. Adults get a
complementary tea or coffee while their small people
are busy carving. Leave with your own unique pumpkin,
ready to decorate your house for Halloween. Please dress
to get messy and bring a jacket as the workshop will be
an open barn. Tickets cost £10 per child and workshops
begin at 10am, midday and 2pm. For more information,
call 01277 261343.

Toddler Sense Spooky Wooky Party
Harlequin Hall, Bryant Avenue, RM3 0AP
Sunday, October 30

W H AT’S O N

WHAT’S
ON
in your area

V

Don’t miss a trick this Halloween. Bring your little
pumpkins to the Toddler Sense Super Spooky Wooky
party. Starting in an exciting adventure play area before
enjoying a spooky sensory session, all children will
become ghostbusters, catching bats, enjoying shadows
and even taking part in a pumpkin parade. With fabulous
music and bubbles, everyone is bound to have a
spooktacular time. Tickets are £10 per child, and more
information can be found by calling 07513 733731.
November Brewery Open Day
Calcott Hall Farm, CM15 9HS
Saturday, November 5

Brentwood Brewery is set to open its doors to share
exactly how it created its beverages. Tours cost only £10.
Beginning at 11am and 1pm, tours include a pint of beer
and a free gift.
Two draught real ales will be on tap in the Brewery Shop
and there is an enormous selection of bottles for you to
browse, buy and enjoy and home.
Masquerade Charity Ball
Orsett Hall Hotel, RM16 3HS
Saturday, November 12, 7pm
Attend the Masquerade Charity Ball in aid of Brainwave,
Carers Trust and Sawyers Church; a black-tie event at
Orsett Hall Hotel. A great evening including a three course
meal, wine and a DJ. Carriages arrive at 1am. For more
information, contact Sheila Moses on mellowmoments@
btinternet.com
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PUZZLES

PUZZLES & Trivia
ACROSS
1. Botch (4,2)
4. Freshwater cod (6)
9. Cyclone (7)
10. Extract (7)
11. Egg shaped (5)
12. Firearm (5)
14. Warning noise from an
emergency vehicle (5)
15. Brief burst of bright light (5)
17. Plant spike (5)
18. Aromatic herb (7)
20. Acknowledgement of payment (7)
21. Opposite of winners (6)
22. Stagnation or inactivity (6)
DOWN
1. Shooting star (6)
2. Formerly Ceylon (3,5)
3. Undo a knot (5)
5. Imaginary creature (7)
6. Ill-mannered person (4)
7. Large marine reptile (6)
8. Introductory (11)
13. Crimes (8)
14. Treason (anag.) (7)
15. Consisting of flowers (6)

1

2

3

4

5

6

12

13

7

8
9
10
11

14
15

16
17

18

19
20

21

22

16. JoinsAcross
together (6)

did you know
u When you are talking to someone
face to face, your pupils dilate to
match theirs.
u Two tablespoons of dry basil
contain the same amount of calcium
as a glass of milk.
u Hawaii consumes more Spam than
the 49 other US states combined.
u In hot weather, the Eiffel Tower
grows six inches.
u Baby turtles call out to each other
while they are still in their shells so
they all hatch at the same time.

17. Implied (5)

19. Makes aDown
mistake (4)

1 - Botch (4-2)

1 - Shooting star (6)

4 - Freshwater cod (6)

2 - Formerly Ceylon (3,5)

sudoku

9 - Cyclone (7)

3 - Undo a knot (5)

10 - Extract (7)

5 - Imaginary creature (7)

11 - Egg-shaped (5)

6 - Ill-mannered person (4)

12 - Firearm (5)

7 - Large marine reptile (6)

14 - Warning noise from an emergency vehicle (5)

8 - Introductory (11)

15 - Brief burst of bright light (5)

13 - Crimes (8)

17 - Plant spike (5)

14 - Treason (anag) (7)

18 - Aromatic herb (7)

15 - Consisting of flowers (6)

20 - Acknowledgement of payment (7)

16 - Joins together (6)

21 - Opposite of winners (6)

17 - Implied (5)

22 - Stagnation or inactivity (6)

19 - Makes a mistake (4)

u There is an Irish pub Guantanamo
Bay.
u Apple Inc. was founded on April
Fools’ Day.
u Winston Churchill enshrined the
tea break into law.
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Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows which
are steamed up, broken
or damaged by replacing
the panes – not the frames
has received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going through
a rigorous accreditation
process entirely focussed
on customer service.
Group Managing
Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company
policy of delivering the

highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up we
can replace the glass at a
fraction of the cost of a
new window, in any type
of frame, and with a new
25 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving
people money, although
that obviously helps. Whilst
a number of tradespeople
perhaps don’t focus on
customer care as much as
they should do, we make
sure we turn up when we
say we will, do the job the
customer requires and leave
their house as clean as a
whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear
service Billericay,
Brentwood, Shenfield,
Hutton Mount, Ingatestone,

Ingrave & Herongate and
manager Chris Miller
agrees that this approach
is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that
it’s not just the personal
satisfaction that I get from
doing a good job but also it
makes good business sense.
I get a huge amount of
business from friends and
family of people I’ve done
work for, which just goes
to show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are
steamed up, broken or
damaged give Chris a call
for a free quotation on
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be
happy to help!

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!
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B E N T A Y G A
...class, speed and power combined

T

he Bentley Bentayga takes exquisite luxury into
new territory, challenging preconceptions of what
an SUV can be. It offers unrivalled comfort and
refinement with complete control even in the harshest
of conditions.
From the moment you set eyes on the Bentayga,
you can see it is every inch a Bentley. The subtle
reinterpretation of the marque’s signature design traits,
from the super-formed, ultra sharp powerline to the
handcrafted interior. It is the perfect balance between
sporting prowess and SUV presence. Innovative
technology completes the experience, connecting the

V50

driver and passengers with Bentley’s most advanced,
intuitive infotainment and driver assistance technologies.
Model: Bentayga (MY17)
Acceleration: 0 - 60mph in 4.1 seconds
Max speed: 187mph
Engine Capacity: 5950cc
Max Power: 608 PS
Fuel Consumption (Combined): 21.6mpg
CO2 emissions: 296g/km
Efficiency class: TBC
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T

his month, Apple released the most advanced
iPhone yet. Including breakthrough new camera
systems, improved battery life, and both water
and dust resistance, the new features are bound to
delight Apple users.
Packed with unique innovations which improve the
way the iPhone is used every day, the phone comes
in two beautiful new finishes and was made available
in more than 25 countries from Friday, September 16.
Apple’s senior vice president of worldwide
marketing, Philip Schiller, said: “iPhone 7 and iPhone
7 Plus dramatically improve every aspect of the iPhone
experience, reaching a new level of innovation and
precision to make this the best iPhone we have ever
made.”
“The completely redesigned cameras shoot incredible

Photo Credits: Apple

TECHNOLOGY

iPhone
7…
The world’s most advanced smartphone?
photos and videos day or night, the A10 Fusion chip
is the most powerful chip on any smartphone while
delivering the best battery life ever in an iPhone, and
an entirely new stereo speaker system provides twice
the sound.”
While all of this is available within Apple’s first water
and dust resistant iPhone, many have criticised the
company for one enormous change: the removal of the
headphone jack.
The option to insert an aux cable has been removed,
as Apple has replaced it with the Lightning connector
in order to make space inside the phone for various
improvements. While the new phone will come with
a pair of Lightning connector headphones and an
adaptor, enabling users to use their old headphones
with their new iPhone 7, many have been left asking if
this was really necessary. iPhone fans throughout the
world have turned to social media to question what
they are expected to do when wanting to charge their
phone at the same time as listening to music.
Criticism aside, the iPhone 7 is
available in silver, gold, rose gold
and two all-new black finishes.
The anodised matte black
appearance is joined by
an innovative jet black
finish with a deep, highgloss look. The phone
also boasts the option of
32GB, 128GB or 256GB
models, having removed
the previous options of
16GB and 64GB.
The iPhone 7 was
perfectly timed to be
released at the same
time as iOS 10, the
world’s most advanced
mobile operating system.
Alongside an update
to Messages, which
delivers more expressive
and animated ways for
users to message friends
and family, the release
of iOS 10 has allowed
customers to do more
than ever with the apps
they love to use.

iPhone 7 left, iPhone 7 Plus right
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Christmas
at Warley Park
Golf Club
WE CAN DELIVER

THE

P E R F E C T PA C K A G E

A great location with fantastic entertainment
from Christmas Party Nights, Tribute Nights, Party Afternoons
and Christmas lunches with Father Christmas
& Children’s Entertainer Skittleman
To make your booking ring: 01277 224891
Email: enquiries@warleypark.co.uk
Warley Park Golf Club Magpie Lane Little Warley Essex CM13 3DX
www.warleyparkgc.co.uk/Christmas 2016
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WHAM, BAM,
NO THANK YOU SAM

BEEN AND GONE IN 67 DAYS
S

am Allardyce’s reign as England football manager
was the shortest lived in the FA’s history.
We look at how Big Sam’s dream job turned out
to be a nightmare for all involved.
“It’s the job I’ve always wanted ever since I became
a manager. I can’t stop smiling,” said Sam Allardyce
speaking on July 22 to celebrate his appointment as
the England manager.
Fast forward 67 days later.
“On reflection it was a silly thing to do. I was
helping out someone who I have known for
30 years and unfortunately it was an error
in judgement on my behalf and I paid
the consequences. Entrapment
has won on this occasion,” said
the now ex-England boss,
speaking outside his home on
September 28 after leaving
his role as the England
manager.
By now we all know the
story which led to Big Sam
being brought down to
earth with a crash.
Undercover journalists,
promises of large payments
and some indiscreet comments
about circumnavigating player
transfer rules.
It beggars belief how stupid
Allardyce and his advisers were.
But as the old saying goes: ‘greed
does strange things to people.’
His appointment was met with
a lukewarm response. At the time
many thought, ‘Let’s face it, he
couldn’t turn out worse than Roy
Hodgson, could he...?’
Oh yes he could. And the manner
in which his tenure came to an
abrupt end speaks volumes
about the state of the beautiful
game at the money drenched
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a good fit. He has done a decent job with the Under
21s and may well bring through the next generation
of England players.
But he’s untried at the top level and the pressure on
him will be immense.
We’ve sunk so low as a footballing nation that he’ll
be deemed successful as long as he can stay out of
trouble and not drag the game’s name through the
mud.
Let’s wish Gareth luck. He’s going to need it.
And as for Big ‘sorrowful’ Sam...football works in
funny ways. By the time you read this there’s a good
chance he’ll be working again in the Premier League,
on a multi-million pound a year contract but with the
stain and sham of being the shortest serving England
manager blotting his CV.

V
SPORT

elite level.
Why would a man on a £3m-a-year contract, having
earned millions in the past, risk it all for £400,000 to
fly first class to the Far East and give a presentation in
front of ‘investors’?
Simple. One word. Greed.
Former players including Rio Ferdinand, Alan
Shearer and Gary Lineker could barely believe it.
When both Shearer and Ferdinand said it made
English football the ‘laughing stock of the world,’ they
were not wrong.
What next for the FA? With a new team headed up
,the organisation they acted swiftly and decisively.
At the time of writing Gareth Southgate has been
put in charge for the foreseeable future. Safe,
sensible and stain free – off the field he seems

Shortest managerial reigns in English Football History:
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

COLIN TODD – Derby: 98 days, 2001/02
HENNING BERG - Blackburn: 57 days, 2012
BRIAN CLOUGH – Leeds United: 44 days, 1974
LES REED – Charlton: 41 days, 2006
ALEX MCLEISH – Nottingham Forrest: 40 days, 2012-13
STEVE COPPELL – Manchester City: 33 days, 1996
PAUL HART – QPR: 28 days, 2009/10
KEVIN CULLIS & MICKY ADAMS – Swansea: 7 & 13 days, 1996 and ‘97
MARTIN LING – Cambridge United: 9 days, 2009
DAVE BASSETT – Crystal Palace: 4 days, 1984
LEROY ROSENIOR – Torquay: 10 minutes, 2007

Photo Credit: PA Images & GettyImages
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SPORTING LEGEND…

SIR STIRLING MOSS

S

ir Stirling Moss’ decades-long career in
motorsports makes him a worthy addition for
our VISION Sporting Legends series.
Here we look back at the life of a man whose name is
engraved deeply in the nation’s sporting psyche.
“Who do you think you are? Stirling Moss?”
Growing up in the seventies and eighties the above
questions were often heard in our family car when my
mum thought my dad was going a wee bit too fast.
I know from overhearing other adults at the time that
this wasn’t an isolated incident and not an uncommon
response.
When you thought of speed one name sprang to
mind - Sir Stirling Moss.
The word icon is bandied around all too easily
nowadays. Sportspeople are dubbed a legend often
for winning a single race or scoring a couple of decent
goals.
But Sir Stirling Moss OBE is, without the slightest

sliver of doubt, one of our country’s sporting gods.
Born in 1929, his racing career began when he was
just 18-years-old and spanned 527 races.
His win ratio wasn’t half bad either, topping the podium
on 212 occasions for some of F1’s most famous teams,
including Mercedes-Benz, Maserati, Lotus and Ferrari.
His stats for the prancing red horse team were
staggering – 14 races. He failed to finish in two, but the
12 races where he did cross the line he finished in first
place. A 100 per cent win record.
It’s hard not to think of motorsport without thinking of
Sir Stirling who added a knighthood to his OBE in 2000.
Both his mother and father were involved in motor
racing and it’s said young Stirling sat behind the wheel
of a racing car for the first time when he was just nineyears-old.
His love for motorsport remains even though he is
well into his eighties and he continues to demonstrate
the classic cars he raced and takes part in car rallies.

Photo Credits: PA Images
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Lifestyle & Beauty
cutting | colouring | conditioning

FROM EDGY
TO EVERYDAY...

50% OFF

1ST APPOINTMENT
(new clients only)

BEAUT Y SALON

we offer a unique vibe in
the world of hairdressing

A haven of calm and tranquility, away from the
hustle and bustle of the high street. We offer a
full range of treatments in a relaxing environment.

Come to us for an in-depth consultation
with our experienced, enthusiastic
creative and friendly stylists

Gift Vouchers available

87b High Street, Brentwood, CM14 4RR
(located above Cancer Research Shop)

www.blondesbrentwood.co.uk
Telephone 01277 202675

where we listen...

4 Moores Place, Brentwood,
Essex, CM14 4AG

15,000 readers

could be looking

at your advert
call 01277 554045

ask for Nik

01277 201433 www.5starpampering.co.uk

10% OFF

WITH THIS ADVERT (VB1)

This discount cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer

!J

uvalanti

M

usic

Enthusiastic, Experienced
Music Teacher & Performer

Piano

a

Keyboard

Mrs Valerie-Anne Cheesman
LTCL Cert Ed BEd Hons

Individual or group lessons
! CRB checked, references available
! Over 30 years experience
!

Email: vacheesman@yahoo.co.uk
Mobile: 07766 448269
!

Lessons by arrangement from 1st May 2016

Incorporated Society of Musicians recommended rates
Home studio, please enquire

ADVERTISE
your company here

Ring me

call

01277
554045

ask for Nik
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z
Violin

O

Viola

LO

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

• Vidal Sassoon qualified
• Big Blowdrys £20
• Highlights from £45
• Discount on cuts when added
on top of a colour service

• £10 off first colour appointment
and £5 off cut and blowdry
when booked through this
advert (quote Vision)

CALL FRANKIE ON
07970 544552
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frankiecalder@icloud.com
Frankiecalderhairdresser - insta

Local Trades
C&W|PLUMBING|AND|HEATING

THE FLAT ROOFING
SPECIALIST

FRIENDLY & RELIABLE

LOCAL PLUMBERS

3 LAYER FELT n MASTIC ASPHALT
FIBREGLASS ROOFING (GRP)
n LIQUID COATINGS
n SINGLE PLY/RUBBER ROOFING

n

n

BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
HEATING & HOT WATER SOLUTIONS

Tel: 01277 260204 n M: 07739 207726

BOILER SERVICING

email: rjevansroofing@sky.com
www: rjevansroofing.co.uk

GAS SAFETY CERTIFICATES

07956 680758|07931 793474
cwplumbing@outlook .com

CALL US FOR GREAT
CLEANING OFFERS

£10 off *

WE SPECIALISE IN WINDOWS,
PRESSURE WASHING,
CONSERVATORY ROOFS & GUTTERS,
ALL UPVC PLASTICS ALSO CLEANED

all ovens cleans booked
*discount offer only available
from participating OvenClean
specialists. Please mention
Vision at time of booking

Contact Neil Salmon
on 07838 428378

Call Carlton Perry on 0800 840 7127

All aspects of tile & stone work
Domestic & Commercial

TO NO
O S JO
MA B
LL

www.ovenclean.com
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www.croxleytileandstone.c
o.uk
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Repairing cracks or chips All
| Installing
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Regrouting | Removing existing
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YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
MAKE US THE BEST
• Kitchen Wiring • Rewires • Consumer Units
• Garden Lighting & Power • Security Lighting
• Extension Wiring • Landlord Inspection & Testing
• Emergency Call-outs • Intelligent Lighting
Call for FREE advice on
Tel: 01277 216027
Mob: 07973 674888

www.mercuryelectrical.com

Your Local Electrical Specialists
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Brentwood
Aquatics Ltd

TROPICAL FISH
l MARINE FISH
l COLDWATER FISH
l REPTILE FOOD
l

OPEN
7 DAYS
Follow us on

Facebook

OPE
NIN
S
O
O
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OPENING TIMES
MON:
TUES:
WED:
THUR:
FRI:
SAT:
SUN:

9.30 - 5.30
9.30 - 5.30
9.30 - 5.30
9.30 - 5.30
9.30 - 5.30
9.30 - 5.30
10.00 - 4.00

www.brentwoodaquatics.co.uk

01277 295488

Farringdon Garden Centre, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 0JX
V60
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